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Se The Creeds 

e ae Arians present creed--no copy extant, but so frankly Arian it shocks 
Eusebius of Caesarea. Overwhelmingly rejected. 

be Eusebius of C. proposes his baptismal symbol--affirms both pre-existence 
and deity of Son of God incarnate in Christ, but silent on points of dispute: 

"We believe in one God, Father almighty, the maker of all things visible 
and invisible, an@ in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Logos of God, God from 

a God, Light from Light, Life from Life, Son only begotten, first born of 
every creature, before all the ages from the Father begotten, through 
whom also all things were made, who for our salvation became flesh and 
lived among men and suffered and rose again the third day and ascended 
to the Father, and will come again in glory to judge quick and dead. 
And we believe also in one Holy Spirit." 

ce Orthodox party, instead of proposing new creed, only suggest alterations: 

"We believe in one God, Father Almighty, maker of all things visible 
and invisible; and in one Lord Jesus Christ the Son of God, begotten 
of the Father, only-bezotten, that is from the substance of the 

Bats Father (2k Ths ousias Tov TAT pos ),; Bod from God, Light from Light, true 
God from true God, begotten, not made, of one. eee with the 
Father (Spoodciov Tw Tar pe ‘), tl through whom all things were made, both 
the things in heaven and the things on earth; who for us men and for 
our salvation came down and was made flesh, was made man, suffered, and 

rose again on the third day, ascended into heaven, and cometh to judge 
quick and dead; and in the Holy Spirit. But those who say 'There was 

llonce when he was not,' and ‘Before his generation he was not,' and 'He 
eae made out of nothing*; or pretend that the Son of God is of another 
| subsistence or substance (i€ iTe pas UToTTd ois WY ovens) , or created or 

6 bei teranie or mutable, the Catholic church anathematizes." 

Na&e changes: "Logos" omitted for "Son". 
(2) "first born of every creature..." omitted as Arian sound. 
(3) “was made man" for "lived among men" strengthens incarnat 
(4) "true God", "not made", "from the substance of the 

Father", "of one substance"--stress real deity of Son. 

4. Results: Revised formula adopted as Original Nicene Creed. 
ae All but 7 accept the revised formula--all but Arius, Eusebius of Nico. etc. 
be. Arius deposed by church, banished by Emperor 

C. POST-NICENE CONTROVERSY 

le. First Period: 525=328. Nicene party dominant 
ae Hosius of Cordova in power; Arius in exile. Athanasius succeeds Bish. Alexander] 
be 328 Arius and Eusebius of Nicomedia allowed to return. 

2e Second Period: 328-357. Rising influence of Arianism. 
ae Arians, led by Eusebius of Nicomedia at court, attack Nicene leaders. 

1) Charge Eustachius of Antioch with Sabellianism and Adultery (bribed witness) } 
2) $385 Athanasius exiled 
3) Charge Marcellus of Ancyra with Sabellianism, 336. Marcellus’ doctrine: 

ae God is Monad, expands to Diad (Son) and Triad (Spirit), after 
creation and sanctification returns to Monade Folk-belief, not Sabell. 

b. Marcellus goes to Rome, subscribes to Roman symbol, and is restored. 
be 34], attack shifts from persons to creed; flank attack thru alternative creeds: 

ae 4 creeds adopted, 2nd is best--the Lucianic Creed: pre-Nicene, not anti 
b. Contains formula: “unchangeable image of the Father".. perhaps a little 

touch of non-Arian thought. 
_ c. Political changes favor Arians: death of Constantine (337), Constans (350) 

1) Constantine's death leaves Empire to Constans in West (Nicene), and 

Constantius in East (Arian). Latter influenced by Eusebius of Nicomedia. 
2) Athanasius banished three more times, appeals to Rome. 
3) Death of Constans (350) leaves Empire to Arian Constantius. 

> 



AS ake 

d. £ Arian victory. 
) Constantius forces exile of Athanasius, Hosius of Cordova, Hilary 

of Poitiers, and Liberius, bishop of Rome. Nicene leaders. defeated. 

2) But Arians split and form, with conservatives, amd Nicenés, five Ties. 
Avions a) Anomoeans--Son unlike Father, i.e. extreme Arian. / Aetius, Eunomius. 

b) Homoians--Son similar to Father. Official position after synod 
of Sirmium outlaws “ousia". Emperor Constantius, Valens.of Myrsa, 
Ursacius. 

c) Homoiousians--majority party of conservative Origenists, originally 
allied with Arians, now shifting to Nicenes. /Wrongly called 

Conser valves ; Semi-Arians. Basil of Ancyra, George of Laodicea, Cyril of Jerus. 

ad) Homoousians--lNicene party, solidly set in 
Ovxlhodox Se ee ae 

Se 

(1) Started with Lucianic creed of 341: “exact image of Father" 

but not identical. Move to "similar in essence to Father". 
(2) Feared both Subordinationism and Sabellianism. 

West. Athanasius, Hilary 

of Poitiers. Join with new group: Bae * 
e) Neo=-Nicene--Cappadocian Fathers: Basi} 

Nazianzen, Gregory of Nyssa ear ete 

5) Third (Sirmium Council (357) abrogates Nicene Creed with 8nd Sirmian formu 
a) Dominated by Valens and Ursacius, politicians who need Imperial 

favor in their stormy border provinces. 
b) Outlaws use of term "ousia" as unscriptural, ,', Nicene creed invalid. 
ss The creed ("The Sermian Blasphemy")--Son is similar to Father, 

Father is greater than Son 

parea, Gregory of 

Third Period: 558-581. Restoration of Nicene Dominance. 
ae New party appears at synod of Ancyra, 358. Neo-Nicene. ( Begin to dra 

sharper distinctions than original Nicenes, e.g. between ousia and 
hypostasis.e 2) 

b. Death of Constantius (361) loses Arians the court. Julian succeeds. 
ce. Council of Alexandria (362) secures alliance of Homoousians, Homoiousians. 

1) Athanasius, concerned for real issue, not formulas, ready to admit 

two positions practically alike. 
2) Council justifies use of both "three hypostases" provided all are of 

same nature; ané “one hypostasis" since many think ousia hypostasis 
3) Council affirms homoousia of the Spirit, vs. Macedonius of Constantinople 

d. Athanasius dies (373); Three Cappadocians take over ofthodox leadership, 
distinguish between ousia and hypostasis, to avoid Sabellianism. 
1) ovefsx = essential béing ~ 
2) UWeetas1s- individual being | 
3) Bod is one oveia of three viootas, (1 being, 3 persons). This allows 

use of 6094018 without Sabellian danger. 
ee Nicene Victory at Sem nd Ecumenical Council, Constantinople (381) 

D. COUHGIL 6F CONSTANTINOPLE, 381. (Second Ecumenical) 

1. Called by Theodosius the Great, dominated by the Cappadocians. 
2e Vindicates Nicene Creed, repudiating both Arians and Macedonians (56 of these 

made great bid to dominate council). Sen / 
3. Results: 1) Only one essence in Godhead, ise. one svoia. 

4. 

De 

2) Three hypostases in Godhead. These more than Sabellian modes of 
manifestation, rather are modes of subsistence. 

3) Basic division of reality: (a) Creator God, (b) Created creatures. 
Seeberg (1.232) criticizes Neo-Nicenes that under guise of reaffirming Nicene 
creed the Cappadocians lost the essential declaration that the Son is fully 
God, and God is wholly personal. For Athanasius! one God leading 3-fold 
personal life, they substitute three divine hypostases possessing one natre 
and one dignity since they manifest the same activity. They lost the idea 
of the personal God. Three personalities and an abstract, impersonal essence 
are the result. 
a F - : ae : : The council did not frame the Niceno=Constantinopolitan creed (see over ) 



a wa) 
Be NICHNO&#CONSTANTINOPOLITAN CREED 

neil of Constantinople € 

as this council's creed until council of Chalcedon, 4513 
'\ 
Jv 

ptismal confession of church at Jerusalem, probably 
Vf sy epared by Cyril of Jerusalem. 

c. At first used siie by side with Nicene creed, but by 500 had &sgplaced 
iis 

Ze Content 

is no end" to Son clause, cutting out 
pt of Son's reabsorption into Monad. 

h. Includes worship of Holy Spirit--repudiating Macedonians! denial of 



F. ATHANASIUS (cae 300-373) 

9 Iatrod. 1) At 20 mature theologian, at 30 Bishop of Alexandria. 

2) Exiled five times. 
5) Reason for his teatenenty sistas 

a) Stability and genuineness of character--firm for truth, no politics. 
ib) Strong foundation in oak of God--preserved him from subordinationm 

lic) Saw importance of person of Christ as Redeemer. Had thought out 
consistent doctrine of redemption, and saw why each Arian maneuver 

must be rejected. 
4) Works: Contra Gentes ‘ 

ies oS nino v the a @ Jp-22 Ae ary 

Qn the Incarnation of the Divine Word. ¢ ”™ ty re Ae, 
Exposition of Faith Crdtnce | hve Uwchanpmge Unesrety . 

1. Theology 

&e Nources: 
1) Bible, Origen, Plato (his favorite philosopher). 

2) Influenced by works of Melecto, Asian theologian, which softened his 

Origenism by a Monarchian tendency: he belongs to the Origenist 
group which emphasizes. monism, not subordinationism. 

b. Doctrine of God. 
1) Athanasius starts with the unity and transcendence of God. No Arian 

big and little Gods for him! 
2) The deity of the Godhead is eternal and unchangeable. God does not 

becme Father in time. Logos is co-eternal with God. 
3) God becomes immanent and active in world thru Logos, by whom his will 

comes to expression. Logos is perpetually creative, maintaining 
order of universe. 

> ce. De trine of Creation and Man 

1) World is intrinsically good. Evil is the aberration of the wills of 
created beings, not characteristic of natureitself. 

2) Men is uniquely created in image of God. 4 
a) Image of God: man can know God and live blessedly. 
b) Man not divine, yet has portion of power of Logos and can participate 

in God. (cf. Plato--forms make things be what they are) 
ec) Man is capable of receiving immortality. 

3) But man turned away from God and thereby subjected himself to corruption: 
a) Ontological decline--man losés headway in existence, disharmony and 

non-being tendency sets in. 
b) Epistemological decline--man loses knowledge of God, which is 

inseparable from true life. 
c) Result: Death. 

d. Doctrine of Redemption 

i) Redemption can be wrought by God alone. Athanasius insists that Logos 

is God, Since only God cm aemeree a divine decree and forgive sin. 

2) Logos becomes man to redeem man--does five things: 

a) Gives man immortality--pervades body and soul with divine powa 

lifts him to level of immortality. 
b) Restores the image of God in man--Logos is the image of God. 
c) As image of God, reveals God to man in an apprehendable form. 
da) Offered his body as a sacrifice for man--breaks power of lew over 

man with its death penalty. Resurrection proves his power oer 
death. 

e) Offered sacrifice to God for man--makes reconciliation possible. 
2 3) The result: deification ( ) and immortality, regarded a 

continuous process. Harmony displaces discord. 

4) This new life apprehended by baptism, affirmed in the eucharist. 

(over) 
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THE THREE CAPPADOCIANS Basil of Caesarea, organizer and administrator 

»> Gregory of Nazianzen, preacher 

\ 
Meee == 2 rere ite ——s an “A Gregory of Nyssa, theologian 

1. Position disputed. Harnack and (less) b 

reaffirming the Nic ene position they reinterpreted 
declaration that the Son is fully God. 

2. Starting point: three-fold personal life 
3. Gregory of Nyssa's defense vs. charge t! 

ae Men can be spoken of in plural--one 
be But God hasno gmus or species=-number d 

and the three don't change--all work the same works. 

ce Technically, though, to speak of men in plural is wrong. Different 
people are really only manifestations or instances of on 

4. Gregory of Nyssa maintains the homoousia of the Spirit, vs. Macedonius. 

ae There can be no degrees of deity. If H.S. is divine, he is f 
"onlooking quality", be One characteristic of deity found in all 5-- 

God sees all. 
ce Deity is a functional or eperational, not an ontological term. We 

can't know the “ousia" of God. 



ae II. THE CHRISTOLOGICAL CONTROVERSY 

Introduction: 

1. Now that Nicene. creed draws sharp distinction between God and man, how 
did the Son of God become mane When Irenaeus implied that full manhood 
was nepy deity, there was little problem, but now if there is an “infinite 

qualitative (Kierkegaard), how_can one person have characteristics of 

both manhood and Godhead? = Th publem. 

2e theologically two chief centers of interest: Alexandria and Antioch. 
ae Alexandria--metaphysical and mystical tendency: 

1) Emphasis on deity of Jesus; almost docetic, e.g. Athanasius, "Humanity 
a garment he put on. 

2) Tendency to blend the two natures; emphasis on unitary, single personality, 
be Antioch--Biblical scholarship vs. Alexandrian allegorizing. 

1) Emphasis on humanity of Jesus. 

2) Tendency to separate human and divine into dual personality, destroy 
unitary personality. 

Se Ecclesiastical rivalry complicates the picture: 
ae Rising power of Constantinople challenges Alexandria and Rome. 
be. Rome's attitude: 1) Fearful of Constantinople, favors Antioch, Alexandria 

2) But vacillates theologically, tending to Antiochans. 

4. Dogmatic note: true Christology must wntain-- 
ae True deity 
b. True, complete humanity 
ce Single (unitary) personality. 
d. Distinction, but not separation, of the two natures. 

Ae Apollinarian Heresy - condemned at 2nd Ec. Council, Constantinople, 381 

€ l. The heresy stated: Christ was incompletely human; had divine spirit. 

ae Starts from premise: 2 complete natures can't become one. 
be .&% human nature incomplete, blended with divine. 

1) Human body and soul 
2) But Logos replaces rational spirit 

ce Reason for this--if Christ wad human spirit, he couldn't be sinless. 
2e The heresy attacked: 

a. Athanasius, his friend, insists that God assumes whole man. 
be The Cappadocians say Apollinaris misunderstands the issue, for two 

natures does not necessarily involve two persons. 
1) When we say divinity is other than his humanity, we do not say 

that a divine person is become another person. Sohn like flame 
and candle, indistinguishible; or like drop of wine in ocean which 

is still all there, but swallowed up. 
2) The essential nature of man is not evil, so a human rational spirit 

would mt necessarily make Christ sinful. 

Se The heresy com emned--Alexandria, 362; Constantinople 381; but it comes 

to be associated as Athanasian, two of its formulae are widely spread: 
' t ae “One nature of the divine word was made flesh"--later monophysite idea. 

1 thr, m ae Ais tly cose ae = } thoritati b.- "Mary Theotokos (Mother of God)"--came to be used authoritatively, 
produced the Nestorian controversy. 

| 
| 



Be Nestorian Heresy - condemned at Srd Ed. Council, Ephesus, 4351. 
a —— 

1. The heresy stated: two_natures of Christ remain separate; dual personality. 

b ae Objects to "Mary Theotokos" in liturgy: 

1) Mary is mother only of Christ's human nature, not of Logos. 

2) Logos assumes Christ's human nature. Logos has no mother. 

b. Affirms 2 filoowwm in Christ (divine & human), 
1) Nestorius means not 2 complete beings, but 

in one being, a divine-human person (see his 

2e The heresy attacked: 
a « Real point of controversy: was it the man Jesus 

or was it God himself, who was born, lived and 

be Gyril of Alexandria, to deflect criticism of himself, falsely charges 

but not 2 Sons or Christs. 
— Pe eee sae fel manifestations unite 

] f Heraclides) 

controlled by Logos, 
died among us? 

Nestorius fith denying deity of Christ. "Without Cyril there would 
have been no Nestorian controversy" (Loofs) 
1) Nestorius makes Jesus only a God-carrying man. 
2) Cyril's big contribution--historic unity of person of Jesus Christ. 

c. Bp Coelestine of Rome backs Cyril at synod (430) denounces Nestorious 

but only in general terms. Nestorius produces counter-anathemas. 

5s The heresy comdemmed midst confusion of two counter-councils, Ephesus, 431. 
ae Both Nestorius and Cyril deposed by Emperor. 
b. Peace restored when Antiochans abandon Nestorius and Cyril accepts a 

union-symbol prepared by Theodoret of Cyros. Crd 4 PrsTioclh, 
1) Includes following Antiochan contents: 

a) Rejection of Apollinarianism 
b) Recognition of the two natures. 
e}-decestence-0f 

2) Includes following Alexandrian contents: 

a) Recognition of the one person (relation to 2 natures unexplained) 
b) Union of the two natures. 

A ~ n Pu 

> c}) Acceptance of phrase QtoTekos 
4. Real weaknesses in Nestorius: 

ae If Logos assumed Christ's human nature, he took to himself another 
person and became two persons=-or either he or Christ is impersonal. 

b. Foor choice of term in peeve , by which he did not mean a complete 
person, but which had been used in Nicene as counterpart to Hypostasis; 
and which really means a mask in theatre, or outward manifestation. 
Nobody da.ies Jesus was outwardly one person--no significance to the 
affirmation. 

De Theology of Cyril of Alexandria: 
ae Kmphasis on the hypostatic unity of the person of Christ. 

1) Two complete natures unite, both remain unchanged and complete. 
2) Unity is achieved and maintained by means of the unity of the 

person, the Logos, uniting human with his own divine nature. 
be Interchange of properties--attributes of both natures in one person. 

1) Therefore God becomes capable of suffering 
£ 

/Communicatio idiomat 
2) Therefore body of Christ is divine, returns to heaven. 

4 
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Eutychian 

Ecclesiastical decrees of the 

Heresy - condemned at 4th Ec. Council, Chalcedon, 451. Monophysitism. 

heresy stated: two pre-incarnation natures fused into tertium guid. ( 

Before incarnation, there existed the two separate natures. 
After incarnation: 1) Only one nature--the divine Logos, Jesus Christe 

é) In Jesus Christ divine nature Spoodsies With Father 
3} -g is human flesh, but not Spoosties with us. No 

human ove at all. 
This is not even Cyrillic monophysitism: (but is extreme Alexandr. Xology) 

a) Cyril taught general, universal humanity in Jesus, not individual 
personal humanity, thereby avoiding 2 centers of consciousness— 
Logos and man. 

b) But Eutyches denies even general human 
ac all. 

heresy attacked 

The line-up--1) 

nature=--no genuine human nature 

and defended: 

Dioscurus, Cyril's successor at Alexandria, supports 

Eutyches, Constantinopolitan monk, to weaken Constant. 
Flavian, bp of Conste, supported by Antioch, tries to 
depose the monk. 

Leo the Great, bp. of Rome, appealed to by both sides 
Supports Antiochan Christology vse Eutyches, but states 
it in Western, not Eastern formulae. 

Leo's doctrinal letter: 

2) 

3) 

a) Christ is 2 natures in 1 person (after Tertullian, Ambrose, Augustine) 

b) Befare incarnation, only 1 divine nature (Eut. posited 2) 
c) After incarnation, 2 natures in inseparable union, yet not confused 

or intermingled, (yxkkxkaxkedxkhemy}. Humanity is genuine (vs. Eut.) 
Robber synod of Ephesus, 449, gives Dioscurus and Eutyches victory. 

heresy condemned, Chalcedon, 451. 

Leo refuses to acknowledge Robber Synod; Theodosius dies; Pulcheria calls ( 
another council. 

Dioscurus abandoned, though he stood in line of Athanasius, Cyril. 
1) "One incarnated nature of the Logos" 
2) Agrees that Christ is "of (ex) 2 natures", but refuses to admit 

he had 2 natures after incarnation, i.e. "in (iv) 2 natures" 
Creed of Chalcedon--permanent Christological formula. 
Its nature: victory for Western Christology--rejected monophysitism of 
Alexandria (Eutyches, Dioscurus), and even by-passed Cyril's union ¢& 
2 natures so complete that properties of 1 can be ascribed to the 
union in which both natures are found. 

Its forgula: 
1) Christ was perfect in his deity--consubstential with the Father. 

Christ is consubstantial with us in his humanity. 
3) He is born of Vir gin Mary, Q«etTénes , according to his human nature. 

The 2 natures exist without confusion, conversion, severance or division, 

Monophysite controversy continued for 230 years (451-681) 

Council of Chalcedon: (blow to Rome) 
ntinople increased as New Rome, second to Power of bishop of Const: 
importence of city (nothing said of Peter) Romen bishop in view of 

Foundation thus laid for schism between East and West. 

results: 

East tends more an more to Alexandrian emphasis on one divine nature-- 

monophysitic. 

West remains partly 
two naturese 

Antiochan in its stress (Chalcedon creed) on 
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D. Further Monophysite-Monothelite Controversy. 6th E. Council, Constantinople, 681 

1. Emp. Basiliscus rejects Chalcedon creed, 476. (500 bishops agree) 
2e Emp. Zeno seeks compromise with his Henoticon, 482. 

ae Recognizes creeds of Nicaea, Constantinople, Ephesus, and Cyril's Anathema's. 
b. Does not rescind Chalcedon, but by-passes it by stressing authority of 

alternative formulas 
ce. Its very breadth reflects growing diversity of Hast and jiest: 

1) East--monophysite tendency (Alexandrian emphasis on divine nature) 
2) West--diophysite tendency (Antiochan insistence on two natures) 

3. Emp. Justinian (succeeds in 527) seeks harmony in church and country. 

ae Basic policy: unification of church and states-theocratic, political 
control of church affairs. But 6hristian state--closes Plato Academy. 

be Problem: to pacify church by maintaining Chalcedon creed for West, yet 
interpreting it to satisfy Cyrillian monophysites in East. 

c. Attempts and failures:--all to win back ilonophysites. 
1) Leontius of Byzantium tries by restating Cyril and Chalcedon. 

a) Restates Chalcedon in Aristotelian categories. 
b} Modifies Cyril's phraseology, but recaptures his position. 

(1) Cyril - 2 natures, but human is non=hypostatic, non-substantial. 

Lord's hypostasis was the divine Logos. 
(2) Leontius - Nature can't be non=hypostatic (accd. Aristot. categor. 

Nature is intra-hypostatic, i.e. one nature may be 
the hypostasis of another. 

Lord's human nature has hypostasis in Logos 
c) This leaves both Chalcedon and Cyril justified: 

(1) Chalcedon retains 2 independent natures, yet one hypostasis 
(2) Cyril retains the hypostasis of Christ as hypostasis of Logos. 

2) But Monophysites refuse this formula; divide into rivalry themselves. 

a.) Severians - 2 natures; human nature capable of suffering, 
corruptible, not-omniscient. But union is unmixed. (Close to Cyril) 

b) Julianists (J. of Halicarnassus) - thoroughgoing monophysites, 
denying human nature of Lord capable of suffering. Charge Severians 
with diophysitism, and are charged with docetism. 

5) Fifth Ec. Council, Constantinople (2nd), 553 to satisfy moderate Monoph. 
a) Condemns the "Three Chapters", Antiochan theologians: Theodore of 

Mopsuestia, Theodoret of Cyrus's criticism of Cyril, and Ibas 
of Edessa. 

b) Makes Chalcedon uninterpretable save in Cyrillic sense. 
¢) Pope Vigilius objects to rough treatment of diophysites, but is 

subdued under imperial pressure. i 
d) But still fails to win Monophysites. 

4) lionothelitism urged as compromise for winning Monophysites: 
a) Sergius, patr. of Const., --Christ acts by "one theandric energy". 

1) Instead of 2 natures, emphasize one active power or energy, 
both divine and human. 

2) Phrase already used by Dionysius the Areopagite, the Christian 
Neo-Platonist, whose monistic concept pictures transcendent 
God reaching earth through hierarchical ladder of energies, 
Stresses continuity of spirit, flesh; thinkable and experiencable 

b) Sophronius of Jerusalem rejects "energy", substitutes monothelitism. 
1) Monothelitism (one will in Christ) accepted by Sergius, Pope 

Honorius, and Emp. Heraclius in his Ekthesis, 638 

2) Opposed by Maximus Confessor, Pope John 1V in 641, as denying 
completeness of two natures, ignoring identity of will and 

_ Mature in @& person. 

5) Monophysit provinces lost to Mohammedans, makes Monothelitism 
politically easier to condem. 

4. Monothelitism condemned, 6th Ec.’ Council, Constantinople (3rd), 681 
ae Pope Agatho carries day for Roman position and Chalcedon Creed. 
be Duothelitism essentially merely a logical implication from Chalcedon's» 

diophysitism 
ce The great problem: how to join infinity with finitude without oblit. latteb. 



Ie AUGUSTINE OF HIPPO (354-430 AD) 

A. His Spiritual Pilgrimage 

1. Home: pagan and Christian. Influence of Christian mother dominant. 
2 Cicero's Hortensius drives him to philosophy, search for truth. 2 Problems: 

ae Self-consistent concept of God Baffled by Stoic materialism--if 
be. Origin of evil } evil is substance, could God have made i 

5 At 19 joins Manichees, impressed by their emphasis on reason. 
ae Dualism of light and darkness. But M. asceticism keeps Aug. a neophyte. 
b. After 9 yrse rebels Vse astrological absurdities, lack of Christ. 

4. Studies Aristotle and the Academic skeptics (Platonists)--extreme logic 
makes certainty impossible, substitutes probability and fashionable “doubt. 

Oo. Saved from skepticism by Neo-Platonism (Plotinus) : 
ae Neo-Platonic cone>- pt of realm of spiritual being solves his 2 problems: 

1) Spiritual concept of God 
2) Privative concept of evil, i.e. evil is absence of good. 

be Neo-Platonic monism (world of gradations, not chasms) saves him from 

dualism 
Ce Poepieys s theories: the key is his doctrine of the soul. 

1)Not physical--central characteristic is imagination, makes free of 
domination of space and time. 

2)This makes self-consciausness possible, or, even higher, absorption 
of soul in object of contemplation. 

3)Scale of being: a) The One, b) Mind, c) Soul, d) Body, e) Non=being 
d. Augustine finds one flaw in Neo-Platonism: it requires moral life but 

gives no power for morality. 
6. Conversion to Christianity: baptized in 387, at age of 335. 

Be Influence of Ambrose: 
1) Impresses Aug. by his strength of character vs. Emperor. Augustine 

weakly runs away from problems; Ambrose overcomes them. 

2) Teaches Aug. to see depth of Scripture and beauty by allegory. 
b. Influence of Egyptian monks: makes him ashamed of his moral weakness. 

7. Critical Problem: was Augustine Christian or Neo-Platonist on conversion? 
ae Neo-Platonic argument: 

1) Confessions written from Catholic view, 13 yrs. later. 

2) Early dialogues reveal still a NeoePlatonist--praise of philosophy, 
no repentance, emphasis on classics, not Scripture. 

b. Christian answer: (above theory pretty well disproved now) 
i) SA i a are colored by apologetic purpose, but historically valid. 
2) Even in early dialogues Christianity breaks through classic pattern: 

eee, praise of Monica, hints at conversion. 

B. Augustine's Works 
ES S eee eae os 

/ 

1. Karly Dialogues (13) = Christianized Neo-Platonism. Augustine fastens on 
similarities of both, ignores differences. (386-91) 

e) Ge geist the Manichaeans (389) - stresses freedom and responsibility 

of the personal will, against Man nichee mechanism. 
- e b. Against the Arians, On the Trinity ( ) - forges single-handed the 

tracitional arguments without nie from Eastern 
theologians who had developed the doctrine. 

ce Against the Donatists - developes R.C. doctrine of the church, and 

becomes “father of the inquisition". 
d. Against the Pelagians - Augustine turns determinist (cf. his positm vs. 

the Manichees), and evangelical (cf. Donatist controvsy) 

insists on predestination, and salvation from God, 

not priest. 2 = 
3. De Civitate Dei - historical defense of Christianity. His greatest work. 



C. Augustine's Thought 

» 1. Epistemology 

ae Possibility of knowledge: Academics inconsistent in denying it, and 
substituting probability for certainty in knowledge, for to have even 
probability there must be a standard which is known accurately. 

be Objects of knowledge: 
1) Pure forms--numbers and their relations. 
2) One's own soul. If I doubt, I judge myself to be doubtful, and it is 

ie plain I am here, even if I doubt my own existence. .. my existence 
is sure. 

3) God 
a) There are three conditions of kmwledge: (1) organ of kwwiledge, 

(2) object to be known, and (3) a medium thru which the two 
make contact, as visible things are made known thru light. 
But as in using light we cannot avoid its source, the sun; even 
so in knowledge, the source of intellectual light (the medium) 
cannot be avoided. I know that which is imperfect..*.:I know 
that by which I make that judgment, i.e. a standard of knowledge 
ultimately grounded in being-as-it-is, i.e. God. .% I know God 

b) I know God as the supreme ground of Good and existence. There 
are gradations of good and existence. Whatéver good anything has 
it has by participation in the principle of Good. Whatever exists 
exists by grounding in something more ultimate. This implies a 
being itself the supreme or necessary being groundéd in nothing 
outside itself. That is the Good, or God--and in it the source 

of worth and the source of kmwedge is the same. For the soul is 
better than body; yet soul knows there's something superior to 
it, intelligible and superior. It must be the ground of inteli- 

> gibility, i.e. God. (This is argument from grades of existence. ) 
c. Knowledge is the gift of God's grace. By the gift of light my mind can 

know, what at first we. only recognize by inference. (This doctrine 
developed into Illuminism of Middle Ages) 

d. Relation of kwwledge to faith: Knowledge is grounded in faith. 
1) Faith is the mndition of knowledge. Regson can demonstrate God 

the mind, but Faith must first purify the soul, Hope must guard & 
from despair of success, and Love must instill in it the desire to 
see God (Sol. VI.12) Faith is the eye; Hope opens the eye, Love sees. 

2) Faith is the active seeking of knowledge. 
5) Committment in faith (i.e. acceptance of certain ideas) is necessary 

to membership in.Church; and membership in Church, says Aug. ina 
_ curious passage, is necessary to knowledge. 

4) But even when Reason is purified by faith, it needs divine help, Grace. 
ee Knowledge leads to love, and love is the ground of knowledge. 

1) When we finally see, faith and hope are forgotten, but love remains. 

2) Love is the soul's basic disposition; its direction is determined yy 

what it loves most. Only if the ul loves God can it know truth, 
for God is the ground of truth. Love of God is free act of will, 
determined only by inner disposition of the soul, not environment. 

2e Doctrine of God. 

ae Definition: 1) God is the supreme and indispensable ground of being and 
knowing and loving, by virtue of which all existences 
and all goods exist. (Like Plotinus, save that Pl. God is 
beyond Being, not Being itself). Go@ is the alone source o good. 

2) God_is the almighty Will, which controls and ordains all. 
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@ The Trinity: 
1) Equality - the Son is not inferior, but is the power of God manifest 

in space and time. He is sent by the Father, but not as servant, 
rather to manifest in time what wasn't in time. 

2) Communication idiomatum - Three in One, which is fully present in 

4 

Doctr 

5) This cannot be 

all three. What is said of each, can be said of others, ar all 3. 

Only Sent es 1 is the Father, 1 the Son, 1 the Spirit. 
demonstrated by reason, yet is not contrary to reason, 

can be illustrated by good analogies: 

a) Remembering: Memory, Image, Attention all make 1 Memory. 
) Seeing: Eye, Light and Object--all one. 

¢) Mind: Memory, Understanding, Will--all one mind, and each is te 
mind as a whole. Mind wouldn't be mind without any of them. 

d)Self-consciousness: I know myself, and I is subject, object and 
knowing. Each same as others re content; each stands to each 
of others in fixed relation 

This is virtually Sabellian, say Loofs, Seeberg, Harnack. 
Auge denies it; but is at least in Monarchian category) 

) Only in mystical experience does dogma of Trinity come to expressim 
a) Auge grounds mysticism in love, Plotinus in reason. 

ine of the World 
—— 

ae God creates discontinuous world of non-being. It exists contingenly 

: 
8 God. (Here Auge leaves Plotinus, who had emanating, not created world) 

reation from absolutely nothing but will of God. 
Non-being", not "nothing". Becoming is change--what was not, comes 
to be, and “what was comes not to be ...world is characterized by 
non-being, since it is always becoming. Non-being is not a kind of 

fae) 
stuff, but a characteristic of process. | 

be Yet the world is good. 

Doctrine of Evil. 

ae EVI 

deny God. 

be EV il is the tendency of 
1)This is due to absence 

) It is maintained by God's power, tho it is subject to corruption 

and decline back to non-being. 
) It contains no positive evil, but neither is it necessarily permamtly 

rood. Can lapse. | 
) Universe is ordered in levels of existence. Higher good equals higher o> 

CEX1LSUCTENCC. Man occupies strategic center in created world. | 
M€e 

) Time is not process as such, but a form of process; not motion, ht 

a characterist tic of motion. A segment, not just a moving point. 
) Time can be kmwwn only subjectively, in the mind. Memory is the 

past; imagination is the future, apprehension is the present 
) God apprehends the total time span. He sees things together, not 

just in transit. Geé=te-ehangeless. 4. Moseal's Klas -qraap 4 whole wan wnk. 

1 is rooted in the will. Angels and men have freedom to affirm or 

) Angels and men fell, asserted self, instead of God. 
) To fall below, or aspire above one's onw grade of existence is evil. 

To be like pig is evil; to try to usurp divinity is evil. 
all created things to lapse back into non-beiz. 

divine power which alone sustains in existence. 

Pa) 

2)Why does God allow this lapse--enswered by Stoic conception of beauty 
~ OL universe consists in harmo aay of opposites. Both evil, good necessary. 

5)God can prevent sin, but does not always choose to do so in interests 

of larger good. 
4)Yet God is never the author of evil--for evil is privative in character. 



(Augustine) 

ce Results of sin: 
1) Ignorance - for God is truth 
2) Insatiable cravings and lust - for only God can satisfy 
3) Loss of being, falling se scale of existence. This can be lost by 

the creature, but only the Creator can give access of being. 
4) Loss of the power not to a but retention of the power to sine 

Man is still able to do what he will, but what he wills is wron 

d. Transmission of original sin. 
1) We were all in Adam, so we all inherit what came to him, ieee ( 

a) Judgment 
b) Penalty - death of body, torment of soul. 

2) Adam chose evil, resulted in evil nature. We inherit evil nature, 

so choose evil. Reversal of process. 
3) For this man is himself responsible. He willed its deserves nothing else. 

oe Redemption. 

ae By God alone, through incarnation of the Word, not thru man's merit. 
be. Redemption only of the predestinate: 

1) Salvation granted only to definite number of men required to recruit 

ranks of angels. Single predestination. 

2) Not unjust = God is leaving bulk of men to follow their own choices 

gives ay unmerited gift to the elect. Not inflicting injustice on 
any, but giving free life to some. 

) Auvpustine later grows more rigorous. Teaches double predestination. 
) Augustine's religious predestination is set in context of metaphysical 

determinism: Will of: God is source of every event that tr anspires 
y grace. 

) 
) 

Grace is the free, saving and creative power of God. It's a gift, unmerite 
Grace is irresistible--just as man can't move towards God, so he can't 
prevent God's remaking him. 

de Results of redemption: 
1) Turns man's love from the finite to God. 

2) Good works naturally follow this re-orientation. Ama et flac quid vellis. 
ee 

C. The Pelagian Controversy. 

le. Pelagius and Pelagianism: 
ae Pelagius, British monk, ethically vigorous, healthy-minded once-born Christian 

be Doctrinal emphases: his interest in morals prompts him to safeguard mman 
ability and responsibility, and God's justice. 

1) Denies original sin: 
a) Adam's fall affects us only as a bad example 
b) Man's will remains free; its freedom is never lost nor diminished. 

2) Denies human inability: man can liwe without sin, but few have done so. 
a) God would not command the impossible; it would be unjust. 
b) “Again it is to be inquired whether a man ought to be sinless. With= 

out doubt he ought. If he ought he can; if he cannot he ourht note 
And if a man ought not to be sinless then he ought to be sinful, 
and that will not be sin which it is admitted he ought to dol! -Coelestius | 

3) Denies irresistible grace and election: 
a) Grace is only: bs the gift of free will, freedom to choose Gode 

2) the gift of Jesus Christ as a enone example. 
(3) the laws of ethics, and nature 

ce Pelagian exegesis of Pauline passages to contrary (Pelagius, Commentaries. 

1) Romans 7:15f. - This conflict of desires does not paint sin as 
inescapable, but as a bad habit. "If I'm accustomed to swearing, I 
do it even if I no longer wish to. 

2) Romans 7:22f. - The conflict between the "law of my mind", and the 
"law of my members" indicates that the will is still uncorrupted, 
thouch surrounded by the corrupted body with its vicious habits. 

d. Pelagius's thwe supporters: Coelestius (lawyer), John, Bp. of Jerusalem, 

and Julian, bp. of Eclanum (principal theologian of the movement). 



i) Pelagius makes grace unnecessary, reduces it to a catalytic agent. 
slagius regards acts as relatively external to the willing agent, 
whereas Augustine says man acts as unified whole and the will is 
vitally related to the act. Sinful acts involve a sinful will. (Warfld) 

b. By Jerome: 
1) Pelagitis is Pythagorean and. Stoic (not far wrong, says Calhoun, tho P. 

rejects reincarnation of soul, and human soul as part of universal soul) 
2) Pelagius says that will can break habit, but fails to point out what 

can make the will want to break a habit. 

3. The Semi-Pelagians (Massilianism). 
ae Ores 

Hilary of Arles, Faustus of Riez and Gennadius of Marseilles. 

b. Agree with Augustine on: 

1) Original sin inherited from Adam 
2) Without prevenient grace man can't do good. Grace is not to make 

easier, but to make possible. 
aes > : ao / a = . 

ce But disagree with Augustine: (warn against him as innovator) 

1) Man has some part in his salvation; it's not entirely of God. 
2) Grace is not irresistible; it's prevenient, but man can resist it. 

3) No unconditional predestination. 
4. Augustine attacks Semi-Pelagianism: 

ae Double predestination: Whatever happens is God's doings--both salvation 
and damnation. He serves his own glory even thru sinful acts of sinners. 

be Perseverance of the saints: can't lapse from salvation, though particular 
Sins are still committed through concupiscence which remains even after 
salvation. 

= a “ 2 c ‘ Fl = ‘ * A : . | 

D. Second Council of Orange (529) settles the Pelagian controversy. Semi-Augustinian.| 

1. Augustine died in 
Arles and Lyons, 

430; church swings first toward Pelagianism (Councils of 

473), then back to Augustinianism under Caesarius of Arles. 

2e General position of the council is Semi~Augustinian: 

ustinian doctrines:--= 
1) Adam's sin is transmitted to his descendants. Original sin. 
2) Grace - prevenient, unmerited grace precedes faith and salvation 

b. Non-Augustinian elements:-- 

is) ent on irresistibility of grace, and unconditional predestination. 

“é s inability, inherited from Adam, is only weakness of will, 
1. nh: not total incapacity. Grace strengthens what is already there, does 

= ean eee, 2 Sa altarath . lrane not supply what is altogether lacking. 

nated with theolorians of Southern Gaul: John Cassian, Vincent of Lerins 



D. The Donatist Controversy, and Augustine's Doctrine of the Church. 

3 1e The line-up and background: differences as to what was the holiness of church. 

ae Rome (Callistus, 210) - holiness is custodianship of the sacraments. 

d) b. Africa (Cyprian, 250) - holiness is proper episcopal leadership. 
ce Sectaries (Novatian, Donatus) - holiness is ethical purity. 

1) Novatian - the church's membership must be pure. 
2) Donatists - the dhurch's clergy must be pure. 

2e Historical background: 

ae Hippolytus vs. Callistus in 210 A.D. 

1) Callistus accused by Hippolytus for admitting adulteresrs, murderers. 
= ~ ates ; ~ \ = . ac) ie : 

1s, 2) Callistus replies: a) Church is ark for cle 1s fe) an and unclean; church 

not heaven, but heaven-bound vehicle. 

b) Church's holiness is sacramental, not ethical. 

be Felicissismus vs. ciao aa Decian persecution, 250 A.D. 
Novatian vse Cornelius 

1) Confessors (sufferers) idemand restoration of leapsi. 
2) Cyprian, rigorist, demands lapsi submit to approval of bishops, 

not merely lay approval, thus preserving church's holiness by 
proper episcopal supervision 

3) Novatian even more extreme, refuses readmission of lapsi altogether, 

demands ethical purity of entire church membership. 

oe Rise of the Donatists 

ae Caecilian, lax in treatment of lapsi in Diocletian persecution, 303, 

elected bishop. 
b. Rigorists claim his ordination invalid, since by treditores (those who 

had given books to be burned); form schismatic church. Donatus, bishop. 
, 4. Augustine vs. Donatists on doctrinal issues: (the Catholic Augustine) 
. ) ae The sacraments in relation to worthiness of the clergy: 

1) Donatists - efficacy of sacrament depends on ethical character 
of the officiating priest. .%. they reject Catholic sacraments 

2) Augustine - the efficacy of the sacrament depends only on God, 
not on human merit. 

b. Church am State: 
1) Donatists - complete separation of church and state. 

2) Augustine - state's duty to support church. .. encourages civil 
suppression of rioting Donatists. 

c. Augustine's doctrine of the Church: 
1) Unity 

2) Catholicity - Donatists are provincial, Catholics ecumenical. 

5) Apostolicity - Donatists not of Apostolic origin, for not in 

communion with Apostolic Kome, tho they do have apostolic doctrine 
and Scripture. 

4) Holiness - not every member sanctified, but instituted by God to 
senctify its members. 
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2 Great theory of history: the two cities (Cain, Abel; Rome, Church; World, God) 

De Civitate Dei (412-426) 

Introduction: 

1) Occasion for writing: invasion of Rome shakes Christian concept of the 
foundation of the state. 

a) Pagans said state's stability depended on (1) character of rule 
(2) fortune 

an Emperors saw Will of God as foundation of state. | 
) Barbarian breakthrough in 410 brings clamor for return to pagan concept. 

Augustine writes De Civ. Dei to counteract this. 
1 ws the @oncept of the two cities from Tyconius, a Donatist. 

y of Devil is civilized culture; no intermingling of \ 
1t 

the two Citiléese 

6) wources AuSe OOTY 

2.) Tyconius - Ci’ 

b) Augustine - not anti-cultural; asserts the two cities now hopelessly 
intermingled. 

old gods has not brought Rome's fall; for old gods never gave Rome 
strength, virtue, nor assurance of happiness 

1) Definition of civitas: 

a) A commonwealth constituted by common interests of people in it. 
b) Assemblage of people who love the same thing together - its character 

depends on the object of their love (either good or bad) 

2) The two cities contrasted: 

a) Cive Dei loves God; civitas terrena loves finite goods. 

b) Civ. Dei seeks peace in subjection to God maintained by cooperation 
nd love; civ. terrena seeks peace in respect to earthly goods 
maintained by force. 

3) Yet even the civitas terrena (the State) is a relative good. 

a) Peace and civil order are maintained by it. | 
b) Temporal goods are evil only if considered ultimate; good if considered 

under the domination of God. State which seeks power as the ultimate 
end falls like Assyria and Babylon. & 

4) The two cities form-ea—perpetual contrast in history: 

; , ~~ wi (4) ta tle a pels 

; (cy | Wale nninu Uy 
\2 W 

Oo) World history in-6-great ages: 

a) Five already past (Adam, Noah, Abraham, etc.) 

b) Oth Age now present--liillennial ag f conflict, with Civ. Dei (Church) 

i ) declines. 
° 1 7 / 

rising supreme as Civ. Terrena (Rom 

on supremacy of church over state--this is the (1) Note em hasi S 

foundation of later papal claims. 
(2) At end of present age, resurrection and judgment: 

(a) Elect - take places beside angels, perfect peace. 

(b) Damned - souls die, but bodies suffer eternal torment. 



II. GREGORY THE GREAT (540-604) 

1. General character: 
ae Great administrator and statesman, not theologian. Asso iated order 

in society with church, in minds of people. 
be General theological position: 

1) Considered himself Augustinian, but was really Semi-Augustinian, 

not = Sping Augustine's philos ane at and moral subtleties. 

2) Basic theology--the five cate es Councils (Nicaea, Constantinople, 

Ephesus, Chalcedon, 2nd Constantinople), which ere as authoritative 

as the four poeneta. 

2e Theology. 

ae God - triume. Ultimate being, and source of all good. WNicaean phrases. 

b. Jesus Christ. 
1) omgad on deity. His mind and »irit human only by concession, 

more apparently human than real. A divine being veiled, but not 
Puliy eneeemed by humanity. 

) Could suffer only because he chose to. Then what of temptation? 

3) Temptation involves three steps: (a) stimulus, (b) pleasure, and 

(c) consent. Jesus received the stimulus, but went no farther. 

ce Redemption. (This means:--) 

1) Release from the power of the devil. 
a) Follows Origen and Gregory of Nyssa--divine strategy fools devil. 
b) Christ's humanity used as bait; deity was hook which overcame devil. 

2) Release from wrath of God. Christ's sacrifice satisfies divine demand 

for punishment of man's sin. 
5) Release from sin. 

a) By the illumination of Christ's teaching and example. 
b) By Christ's mystical indwelling in the believer. 

d. Human Nature and Grace (Semi-Augustinian) 

1) 9) hl inability is weakness, not total incapacity. 
2) Grace is two-fold: 

ma) Prevenient power of God initiating faith and salvation. 
b) Subsequent cooperation by man, indispensable (Augustine would deny 

that this is part of grace, but rather the expression of it) 

3e Ecclesiology (Doctrine of Church and Means of Grace) 

ae The four marks of the Church: 
1) Unity - in faith and love. 

2) Holiness - in principle and tendency, even when membership is reprobate. 
a) Makes saints of sinners 
b) Favorable atmosphere to development of holiness 

¢) Ultimate complete holiness after last judgment. 
3) Authority (Catholicity) - 

a) Authoritative interpreter of Scripture. 

b) Custodian of authoritative tradition, thru the Councils. 

_ ¢) Church appeals to civil power to discipline wrong-doers. 
4) Apostolicity - supremacy of Rome, authority of Jerusalem, Antioch, 

A’ xandria, but not Constantinople. But recognizes local election 
of bishops. | 

be The Sacraments (the means of grace, of which the church is custodian) 

1) Only two spoken of as sacraments 2 Gregory: Baptism and Eucharist. 
a) Baptism:(1) Negative--cleansing of ginal and actual sins. 

(2) Positive--inducing response with infused grace, 
b) Eucharist: (1) coun with God. 

: (2) Sacrifice, repeatedly God. 
c) Operation of means of orace associated with 1-€. application 

of church's discipline to those guilty of 
a) Problems how to adjust discipline to of remaking the 

Sinners! lives. Usually too severe, 
(\) 5, too iw) NAL ually mitted, ame | Wony de de cent be ye L. fede fom Crunch, . 

(») te foment pride olde min xa Jue afenser. 
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GREGORY TO THE RENAISSANCE (600-1050) 

General Survey: 

1. Gregory stereotyped theology in the church in Augustinian patterns. 
Only one Lousy original thinker appeared from 600 to 1050, John 

Scotus Erigena. 
2e Pattern of church history: 

ae Darkness of dark ages (604-804) - invasian, weak Merovingians. 

be Twilight of the Carolingians - Charlemagne restores order. 

1) Ecclesiastical and ethical reforms - uniformity of liturgy.(Gr« 
ie Charles the Bold, son, patronizes ied wena 

ins in Church with Anselm. ce Renaissance - begi 

Se Major Beate of this period of tranisition: 
&e Relation of church to secular society. 

be Eucharist 
ec. Penance 
de Nominalism and Realism - question of universals. 

he Relation of the Church to Secular Society. 
SE ae ee 

- Two concepts: 
a. Germanic - sacred subordinate to secular. Religion is a community 

i eo its 
be Roman = will not tolerate secular control of réligion, which is of 

divine origin. 

2. Documents of the Struggle between Church and State (8th, 9th c-) 

ae Donations of Constantine, 754. 

1) Alleged donation by Constantine to Pope Sylvester (cas (S27) ef 

sovereignty of Western Empire, i.e. “Rome and Italy", in return for 
baptismal cure from leprosy. 

2) Appeared in 757-767 to bolster Pope Paul's I claim of temporal 

power in relation to Franks and Eastern Empire. 

3) Not exposed as forgery until 1433 (Ni 

De Pesca SS: of Isidore, ca. 850. 

icholas of Cues), 1440 (Lorenzo V a a 

1) Alleged collection of papal and conciliar decisions from lst to 8th c. 
Facniaia tae both true and false decrees, including Donation of Const. 

2) Object: (a) To strengthen papacy's temporal power. 

Pope Nicholas I. 
\b) To strengthen papacy and bisho} 

’ 

< 
D) 

metropolitan of France, threatens pow 

Thus used by 

10 por ° 

5) Claims; @immunity of bishop from military service, civil courts 

Wright of direct appeal of regular bishops to pope. 

purpose to assure morale and uhity. Result: lay investiture¢ 

a 



1. Life and Works: 
a) He had two great advantages: 

1) An irish education gave him Greek, acquainted him with Dionysius 
gory of Nyssa, Maximus the Confessor. 

2) The favor of Charles the Bold preserved him from heresy charges. 
b) Controversy with Gottschalk on predestination. 

1) Gottschalk imbibes extreme Augustinianism: (a) double predestination, 
(b) salvation depends wholly on God, not human agency. 

2) Opposed by Rabanus Maurus and Hinemar, who ask Eriugena's help. 
3) Eriugena rejects predestination of evil as involving before-and- 

after relation in God. But this doesn't help Hincmar's fore-= 
knowledge view either. They drop Eriugena. 

) General theological position: speculative pantheist, or monist. re) 

ce Theology (speculative monism, greatest original thinker of Middle Ages) 

ae Truth: 23 Revelation is the highest » urce of knowledge. 
2) Reason and authority are parallel sources of truth; reason 

needs no support from authority, but authority must have 
the support of reason. 

be On the Divisions of Nature: 4 stages of being, from original oneness to 

aah end-oneness in God. 
1) Creans uncreata (Uncreated but creating) = God, the Beginning. 

a) God is transcendent, unknowable save by via negativas; he is not 

even Being, but above Being. 
b) But God is immanent (Eriugena's fundamental postulate) 

(1) Outside o& God there is nothing; he is in everything as its essence 
€ (2) He is Being unlimited and undifferentiated; the world is Being | 

circumscribed and divided. 
(3) Yet God is above all (distinction within his monism) 

2) Creans creata (Created and creating) - world of Ideas, primordial causes. 

a) Eriugena a realist - these universals exist before the particulars — 
b) The world of Ideas exists in the Logos, the divine Son. 
ec) This is first stage in evolutionary unfolding of the Absolute. 

3) Creata non creans (Created but not creating) = spacial-temporal world. 

a) In beginning world was undifferentiated whole, complete unity. 

b) Sin brought complexity, difference, sex 

4) Non creans uncreata (Uncreated and not creating) = God, the End. 
a) The All moves from God the Beginning in a grand evolutionary process 

thru the two stages back to God the End. 

b) This return to original unity includes all creation, animate and 

inanimate. Universal salvation. 

ce Evil - privative concept. 
1) Evil is unreal, causeless and relative. Non-existent, and happens by 

spontaneous, uncaused aberration. 

2) Evil will be overcome, wholly absorbed in the Good. 
3 ivil arises in the fell, when man chose irrational pleasure instead ar) 

1) Universal - animate and inanima 
2) Harmony, not loss of individuali 
5) Deification of those who have lived for the highest things; mental 

suffering for the wicked -- yet all will be with God. 

& 4) Centrality of Christ in salvation: by his incarnation he became a 
part of the created universe, and by his resurrection he foreshadows 
the return to God. 



» De The Eucharistic Controversy 
4 

1. Radbertus Paschasius (800-861), De 

a. Priest makes bread and wine the body and 
of transubstantiation, tho not 

be The elements ca 
ce Radber’ i tus 

presence specialiter 

2e Ratramnus refutes Radbertus 

a. Body and blood only symb 
4 7 a Psd Lanny 3 . - De HO DENeLIct Lrro93omMm use ¢ 

ce Eriugena supports this 

¢ 1 5- No decision until controversy rei 



The Question of Universals: Realism vs. Nominalism. 
ee ee eS ee eee 

Introd. (1) Intellectual life is revived by the philosophical problem raised (9th c.) 
rage woe in Boethius' translation of Porphyry's Introd. to Aristotle's Categories. 

(2) No clear approach to problem until 1lth c. after mastery of Aristotle's 
logical method. 

(3) The problem: what is the relation of the universal (e.g. the idea of 
"enimal") to the particular (e.g. the black hog there"). 

(4) Eventually five schools develope: 
(a) Extreme Realism - Eriugena 
(b) Moderate Realism - central scholastic traditions Anselm, Aquinas 

(c) Indifferentisn 
(d) Conceptualism P 
(e) Nominalism - Roscellinus 

1. The Schools: 

ae Nominalism Ne cee Roscellinus) =- the universals are nothing but names, words, 

abels; only the particulars are real. 
be Gonceptuelisn - the universal is not only the word "animal" but also the idea 

in the mind. However it does not exist outside the mind. 
400) fierentism - tyo types: 

1) Aspectus: the universal is the aspect of non-difference that characterizes 

all animals as animals, that in which they are all alike. 
2) Collectio: the universal is not the likeness of the group, but the group itsel 

d. Realism - the universals are more real than the particulars 

e. Extreme Realism (e.g. Eriugena) - identity of universal and particular. 
aD) The universal (i.e. the archetype in God's mind), the particular (that which 

is created), and the mind of the observer who recognizes classes of 

€¢ created things--are all identical. 

2) This involves extreme monism, like Eriugena's. Most scholastics not willing 
to go so far== 

f. Moderate Realism (Anselm, Abelard, Aquinas) - distinction betw. universal, partic, 
1) Archetype in God i mind, common form in created class, and my idea of 

that common form are not identical, but three modes, one reflecting the 

2) THis is the central Scholastic tradition, defined by Abelard, developed by 

Thomas Aguinas--critical realism. 

ee Theological Implic ations of Moderate Realism. 

ae Ihe Trinity - substratum that is one can be shared by three personae, not 

separates but all particips ating ‘in one undivided deity. (3 modes of universals) © 
be Sin =- mankind is not an atomized multitude of individuals, but an archetype-- 

therefgre i8 mankind is corrupted, all particular men are corrupted also. 

Ce Salvatyon - all believers participate in healed humanity, and share one life. 

oe Roscellinus! Nominelism is condemned; he is charged with tri-theism. 

("How can he who does not BS ih understand that many men are in species 

one man comprehend how in that most lofty and mysterious nature, a 
plurality of persons, each of whom singly is perfect God, are one 

- Anselm, De Fide Trinitatis, 2) 
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IV. 
TTT TINT A ‘OO ANTI 
LNS RENAISSANCE 

A. ANSELM OF CANTERBURY (1033-1109) 

Introd ° 

A 

es DO 

High churchman, papist vs. nationalism of Henry 1 of England 
Keen dialectician, profound but not so original as Augustine 

Father of Scholasticism--primary interest, intellectual demonstration 

of the truths of the durch. 

A. Basic principle: Credo ut intelligam (after Augustine). Believe by faith, 
but belief is rational and demonstrable. .%. seeks to prove two great dogmas: 
the existence of God, and the atonement. 

Be The Existence of God. 
ee ee 

my ae Underlying axioms: (1) Things are unequal in perfection. 

be 

Ce 

Mm} The 

1) 

2) 

(2) Perfection is derived from participation in absolute 
perfection (realism). 

Cosmological Argument (Monolog ium) 

Platonic and Augustinian form: 
a) There must be a source of goodness, for goodness is the degree of 

articipation in the Idea of Goodness. 
b) The supreme good (summum bonum) is that of which we may say "Better 

that it be than that it should not be" -- not gold, for better 
that it be man, etc. 

c) This supreme good, and source of good is God. 

(A) Existence--necessary in supreme good. 
(2) Power--necessary in supreme good. 

Causative form: 
a) Everything that is has a cause. 

b) If there are many causes, there are 3 alternatives: 
(1) May be reduced to one cause=--result: G 

(2) Or they are self-existent--result: th 
common to each is God. 

(3) Or they are mutually causative--result: impossible, for an object 

cannot exist by virtue of another which it causes to exist. 

~ 

ct © 

n the Idea of self-existence 

Attributes of God deducible from his existence. 

Ly 

2) 

Only positive, absolute predications can be made of God, not comparisons. 
a) He is simple and indivisible. 
b) He is justice, (not merely just), wisdom and power. 
c) He is ommipresent, yet in no place, rather all space depends on him. 

Trinity. 

a) Relation of the Godhead: Three persons are One God, as three men are 
Man; yet the three persons are not centers of consciousness, rather 
an inner complexity continually affirming itself out of unity. 
Bach is singly perfect God, yet the three are one God. 

b) Persons of the Godhead: 

(1) Son - the self-expression of the Father. The divine Word who 

created all things. 

(2) Holy Spirit - the love which binds together Father and Son, 
existing as an active and concrete being. 

Ontological Argument (Vrs bogie) 
The argument stated: God exists,-a concept to deny which is contradiction, | 
a) God is that than which nothing greater can be conceived. 
b) He exists in the understanding. 
c) :. He must exist in roaiate - or the greater is less, for real 

existence is greater than existence in the mind. 
d) :. He cannot be conceived not to exist. 

As restated by Des Cartes: ta God has all perfections 
(b) Existence is a perfection 
oe) se God exists. 



(Anselm) 

3) The ground for this argument is the Neo-Platonic tendency to 
equate being and truth, so that what is true for reason is true 
for being. 

4) Criticism of the argument. 

a) Argument is true if we admidé existence as a perfection. 

b) But if (with Kant, Aquinas) we say existence is not tied to 
value or perfection, it is inconclusive:-- 

c) Kant's attack on the argument. 

1) There are two types of predicates: 
a) Analytic, e.g. all triangles have three angles. This 

proves not that triangle exists, but if it exists it has 
three angles. Predicate adds no significance to subject. 

b) Synthetic, e.g. the table is brown. Predicate adds significance; 

suppression of subject involves suppression of predieate. 
2) God exists is an analytical proposition, for real existence is 

not a predicate to be added in thought to the conception of a 
possible subject. Existence is not a synthetic predicate that 
adds significance, e.g. there is no more dollars in a possible 
PLOO than in a real, existent $100. 

$e The Atonement (Cur Deus Homo?) 
ee 

ae The argument stated: God had to become Man, because-- 
1) All men share the guilt and sin of Adam--inherited taint of will. 

2) Sin withholds from God his due--it robs and dishonours him. 
3) Justice demands either satisfaction (repayment) or punishment of guilty. 
4) Punishment is impossible: 

a) Punishment of all men would defeat God's purpose in creation, ieee. 
that man should be eternally happy in enjoyment of God. 

b) t. at least enough men must be saved to fill place of fallen angels 
o)s. a way must be found to make adequate satisfaction for man's sin. 

a) It must be made by man, for he sinned and owes satisfaction to God. 

b) But man can't do it--he can neither justify himself by perfect 

obedience, much less justify another sinner. 

c) Only God is great eno to make adequate satisfaction. 
} satisfaction must be » mething not already owed to God. 

6)ss G became man in Jesus Christ, the God-Man. 

‘het n ‘ought the. satisfaction to God, and conquered the devil. 
b) As God he was sinless and perfectly obedient. But this obedience 

Ci} 4 Because he was no sinner, death had no 

atisfaction enough, unowed, all of grace. 

1) By, er the merit he has thus won and does mt 

nee 
be Significa of ransom theory of atonement. 

sis from life @nd incarnation (Irenaeus) to 

te (in spite of title) 



Be ABELARD (1079-1142) 

ie 

oe 

Life: 1) Founder of the scholastic method in theology. 
2) Studied Nominalism with Roscellinus, Realism with Wm. of Champeaux, 

theology with Anselm of Laon. 
3) Love affair drives him to monastery--more trouble. 

4) Heresy charges by Bernard of Clairveaux--his rationalism seems 
dengerous to faith. Condemned in 1141. 

Method: 

ae Combined two tendencies in tension:-- 

1) Faith - committment to the teaching 
2) Logic - devotion to logical methods, Reve cote. 

be Invariable this tension res Fie res in emphasizing one or es other: 

1) e.g. Anselm emphasized faith: "Credo ut int -elligam" (after Aug.) 

2) But Abelard emphasiged reason: "Intelligo.ut creda" ; "By doubting we 
come to inguiry, ,by inquiry we discover the truth.” 

ce Method of synthesis (brig rinated in Sic et Non=--Hincmar of Rheims, Ivo of Chartres 

1) Scripture and reason are infallible. 
2) But the Fathers are fallible. :. examine all that they y have said 

on both sides of every question (158 propositions), and correct or 

affirm them, thus arriving at clear understanding of faith. 

3) This method became the accepted Scholastic method, tho at first its 
rough handling of Fathers aroused fear. 

) 
na 
4 
) 

Theology: 

a. Trinity - extreme Augustinian, accused of Sabellianism (1141) 
1) God is one absolute Being, which is Perfection. 
2) This perfection involves three properties, or distinctions within the 

indivisible, unitary being of God. 
a) Power - God unbegotten ).=-=properties of one substance which is 

b) Wisdom - God begotten ) characterized by each. Neither aspects or 
c) Love = proceeding from them) individual--hard to say what. Distinctions. 

be God's relation to the world: 

1) God's existence necessary as ground of universe's existence. 
2) Ethical emphasis - God is the ground of justice, necessarily exists 

beyond world, for there's no justice here. 

3) Essences of created beings are Ideas in God's mind. (Realism) 

Ce Sins only the intention to sin, not the outward act. :. Can be wiped out 

merely by repentance. Only inner change, not outer satisfaction necessary. 

d. Atonement (Moral Influence theory) 
1) Rejects: (a)Ransom theory. 

(b)Satisfaction theory of Anselm. 
2) Abelard's theory: (stresses subjective side of atonement) 

a.) han, wt God, requires tobe changed to atone for sin. 
b) s. Christ comes.to make man. sorry.for.sin by revealing its horror 

and the lore of God... Changes.man--atonement by regeneration. 

3) Criticisms: 
a) Contemporaries criticized it as not false but inadeouate--God and 

devil must also be dealt with, not just man. 

b) Inadequate concept of sin is basically its fault--sin is mre 
than intention (Loetscher) 

c) But_Abelard's theory is not rightly called the Moral Influence 
theory, for he insisted on internal regeneration, not mere extermal 
prompting. That name applies more directly to the development of 
his theory by evangelical pietists, and rational liberal Protestants 
later. 



‘HE LOMBARD (ca. 1160) 

nost famous theological compendium of the time. 
(a) God, (b) Created world, (c) Jesus Christ (follows Abelard 

(d) Sacraments as means of grace; and Eschatology 

a PMY tT 
PhLOoN 

was tne 

as 
> 2e Four Book 

in theory of atonement) 
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ST VICTOR (ca. 1130) 
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(BERNARD OF CLAIRVAUX (1090-1153), HU@@ of ih ND BAN 
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1. Both Bernard and Hugo react 



F. THOMAS AQUINAS (1224-1274) 

1. Works and Purpose: 

2 Epistemology. 

a. Works: Commentaries on Aristotle 
Commentaries on Dionysius the Areopagite 
Summa theologica 
Summa contra gentiles 

be General structure of theological presentation: (1) From God, (2) To God, 
(3) Through Christ. 

ce. Purpose: to synthesize Aristotelian philosophy with Christian theology. 

(1) Up to 12th c. Christians had only Aristotle's logic. 
(2) 12th and 13th C. brought in Aristotelian physics and metaphysics 

through Averroes. 
(3) Christian reaction: 1210 Aristotle forbidden; 1215 Aristotle recognized 

by pope; 1566 Aristotle required. 

ae Adopted Aristotelian epistemology, rejected Platonic: 
1) Aristotle - all human knowledge comes through the senses alone, and is 

the result either media te or immediate of sensible experience. 
2) Plato - knowledge of unseen realities possible apart from individual 

things, eeg.e man's faculty of direct vision of spiritual things. 
be But this made a problem: if knowledge is sensory, how can we know God? 
c. Aquinas answers this by making two sharp distinctions: 

1) Between philosophy and theology (revelation). 
a) Philosophy begins with the creature and ascends to God; based exclusively 

on reason, ieee Sense-experience and deductions from it. 
b) Theology begins with God and descends to the creature; based excluawely 

on revelation. 
¢) Philosophy is more liable to error; but revelation is liable to misinterpre 
d) The task of philosophy: me To defend theology. 

2) Not all truth is demonstrable, but the proveable 
should be proved; understanding better > belief 

2) Between the conditions of knowledge in this life and the next. 
a) In this life knowledge is indirect only--thru demonstration or faith. 
b) But in the next life knowledge shall be by direct vision of God. (Not 

a real mystic, for his mysticism is placed beyond this life) 

Doctrine of God. 

ae His chief advance: God is more than Essence (ancient), more than a thinking 

Spirit (Anselm), He is a thinking and willing Being. 
> 

be Proofs of God's existence (this is not self-evident truth, no direct knowledge). 
1) Arguments from effect to cause: from motion to unmoved mover (Aristotle). 

:; from existing things to first cause of existng 
2) Arguments from beings of varbous degrees of perfection to a Supreme Hing 

who is absolutely perfect. 
3) Argure nts from order in the universe to an intelligent governor. 

ce Positive attributes of God. 

1) Effects are like their cause, :. W 
seen in his creation, e.g. Intell 

2) Eternal, for there is time only wh 
must transcend time. 

3) Necessary, not contingent; far contingency leads only to infinite regress. 
4) Simple, incorporeal, One - for eternal and necessary being must be pure 

actuality. 
d. As first Cause, he is cause of the World: 

1) Creation ex nihilo, involving no change in Himself. 
2) All details of the created world are Ideas in the Mind of God. 

o) Neither the eternal nature of the world, nor that it is temporal can be 

proved. Gpennasesiren . But he rejects eternity of world, by faith. 

e may ascribe to God all the perfections 
igence, Will, Goodness. 

ere there is change :. Unmoved Mover 



(Aquinas) 

God and Evil. 

1) God is not the cause of evil 
non-existence (privative). 

Ce 

Predestination (more Augustinian than prevailing Semipelagian of 

onditioned on anything actual or foreseen in man. 
) Includes both election and reprobation. (Summa theol. 1.2333) 

never ws his election, lest he be too secure and lax. 

church) 

lenor 
KL 

the approach of the rational creature to God. 

ae Original state, and fall. 

1) Originally man possessed (1) original righteousness, (2) donum super- 

additum, ieee added gift of grace. 
2) Sin brings loss = the donum superadditum, the original inclination toward 

good, plus the addition of concupiscence to his original natural endowments. 
a) Original sin is materially concupiscence. 
b) : "is formally a defect of original righteousness. 

be Grace - absolutely necessary, for self=redemption is impossible. 

1) Nature of grace: (1) The gratuitous otion of God. 
this divine act: 

good. (Leads 

(2) The effect 

capable of 

2) Justification: instantaneous forgiveness of sin by God 
a) Object: making man righteous by infused grace. 
b) Means: by faith alone, e faith informed with 

eye y, not earned. 

d) B 10t identical 1 

of a new nature, making man 
to mechanical nature of relig. life) 

i.e love. 

with salvation (as Luther later), for salvation 
on] ‘ranted to him sae poes on from justification to good works. 

This makes the aim of justification not intercourse with God but the 
aking of man capable of performins works. fYhis Tile 7000 

. good works, not faith, central to the religious life. 
€ 6) Grace becomes, therefore, th ( of a me } source of sritorious work ioe 

makes love and 

(Se 

merit grace 

berg. 

and 

lL) Necessity of good works==salyation granted only as reward of good works. 

2) Nature of virtue: (1) Emphasis o inner disposition of the act. 

\2) But the nature of the act itself is important (vs. Abelard) 

5e The Wo of Christ 

ae the inca tion was not necessary (God could have saved in other ways), but was the 

best way, for it accomplished many other things besides man's salvation. 

be The atonement: (combined Anselm's objectiveness and Abelard's subjectiveness) 
Lb) Varzst s Redeemer because: 

2) By h revelation of God and his love he incites us to good, thereby making 

us capable of securing forgiveness of sin (after Abelard) 

b) By his death he reconciles God and makes satisfaction to him, thereby 
securing salvation and immunity from punishment (after Anselm) 

2) Benefits of the atonement: 

a) For giveness 
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E. Development of Doctrine (Sacraments and Penance) 

le The Sacraments. 

ae Development of concept of grace in the sacraments. 

1) Before 13th c. sacraments considered only signs of an invisible grace. 

2) Hugo of St. Victor’ calls them not only sign, but containers of grace. 
3) St. Thomas further asserts sacraments are instrumental causesof 

be Number of sacraments: 
1) Great confusion of thought: Abelard 5; Bernard of Clairvaux 10, including 

feet-washing; Hugo of St. Vicctor 12, including consecration of churches, 

kings and monks. 
2) Peter the Lombard standardizes the number at 7: 

a) Baptism e) Ordination 
b) Eucharist f) Marriage 
c) Confirmation g) Extreme Unction 

d) Penance 

c. Kifects of the Sacraments: 
1) Negative effects of sme - cleansing. 
2) Some give positive effect - grace and power. 

5) Some give both. 
4) Three sacraments confer indelible graces: baptism, ordination, confirmation. 

d. Order = baptism may be performed by anyone, even an unbeliever, but all the 
others depend for efficacy upon the ordination of the ministering priest. 

The Eucharist. (both communion and sacrifice) 

&s Development of doctrine of transubstantiation. (850-1215) 

1) Identification of bread and body challenged by Berengarius, ca. 1054. 
a) Berengarius insists on "spiritual presence" not real presence, following 

in tradition of Ratramnus (850) 
b) He is defeated by Lanfranc, and (reluctantly) Hildebrand, after Radbert. 

ec) Victors understand doctrine in Aristotelian terms of distinction 

between substance (body) and accidence (bread). The substance of 

the Lord's body displaces the substance of the bread, but tl 
of the bread remains unaltered. 

2) Transubstantiation becomes dogma in 1215 (4th Lateran Council, Innocent III). 
a) The transubstantiation depends not on the faith of the believer (as 

Radbert taught), but wholly on the act of God. 
b) Sacrifical aspect stressed--daily offering for daily sins. 

b. Chief note = grace is efficaciously manifested through the sacrament by 

the priest. 

Repentance. 

as Abelard: 1) Contrition of heart brings forgiveness from eternal punishment 

2) But works of satisfaction (e.g. confession) is necessary to 
release from temporal punishment (earth and purgatory). 

be Hugo of St. Victor champions hierarchical orthodoxy vs. Abelard. 
1) Confession is the chief thing--it presupposes contrition. 

2) Repentance is secured only through confession and satisfaction--both needed. 

3) Absolution follows immediately on confession, on promise that satisfaction 

will be made (this opens way for money satisfaction). 
c. Chief additions of the period: 

1) Establishes direct connection between confession and priestly absolution. 

2) Argues necessity of satisfaction to release from temporal (pur gatorial) 

puns shment. 



) 
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65-1308), WILLIAM OF OCCAM (ca. 1349), and BREAK-UP OF SCHOLASTICISM. 
es ee -  e  S eee 

ae Begins the trend eway from Schalasticism. Voluntarism (Scotus) leads to 
Fideism and Scepticism (Occam). bs 

1) Aquinas - disagreement between theology and philosophy is impossible., 
however inadequate philosophy may be to reach theology's truths. 

2) scotus - much in theology is philosophically improbably, but must be 
accepted on the autlority of the church. 

5) Occam - no theological doctrines are philosophically proveables; they 

are to be accepted simply on duthority. 

be Contrast of Scotus and Aquinas: 

1) God: Aquinas--God's essence is being; he does what he sees is right. 
Scotus-=-God's essence is arbitrary will; whatever he does is right. 

2) Universals: Aguinas--modified realist, but emphasis on universals. 
Scotus--modified realist, but emphasis on the particular. 

5) Christ's sacrifice: Aquinas--Christ's death was the wisest way of salvation. 
Scotus=--Christ's death was simply the way God did it--any 
way he might have chosen would have been just as right. 

4) Repentance: Aguinas--attrition, ise. fear of punishment, plus contrition 
by infused grace is necessary for salvation. 

Scotus--attrition is suificient; followed by forgiveness; followed 

by infused grace enabling man to do meritorious works. 

iILLTAM OF OULU Ali 

ae Inadequacy of Reason. 
1) Reason can't demonstrate the existence of God and the soul, much less 

therefore any details about them. 
2) Reason can give no knowledge of universals=--only of particulars, e.g. in 

nature (physics) and thought (logic), but not in metaphysics and theology. 

Occam sees no step from the particular to the universal. 
b. Nominalism--only particulars exist, .* no common humanity, no universal church. 

ce Authority for faith lies not in church, therefore, but in Scripture and in 

church members. 

delegated to the officers. 

ae Aguinas: Christ to Peter to Popes. 
b) Occam : Christ, to believers, delegated to clergy. Therefore the 

people can veto the actions of the clergy. 
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THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 

ALEXANDER ALISON, JR., D.D., MINISTER { 

March 25, 1943. 

Dear Church Member, 

We looked through our Church Pledges several times 

last night for your name but it just wasn’t there. 

We realize how easy it is these busy days to over- 

look a matter such as this, but you know how important 

4t is for your church to set up its yearly budget im- 

mediately. In order to do this, all pledges must be in 
by next Sunday. About 60 percent of our pledges are in - 
that’s a fine start, and with your cooperation we can 

make it 100 percent. Will you do your part? Will you 
help us go over the top by sending in your pledge right 

now? 

Another pledge card and return envelope is attached 

for your convenience. The shortage of gasoline makes it 

necessary that we reduce our follow-up calls to a minimum. 

Sending your pledge will save your committee a stop. 

We’re depending on this letter for your pledge. 

Let’s finish the job by next Sunday. If we all work 
together we can do one of the finest jobs yet. 

Your Pledge Committee 

P.S. If you have just sent your pledge in and we missed 
it, we’d like to thank you. In that case disregard 

this new pledge card. 
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KIERKEGAARD 

(...or, if you want to show you're really in the know theologically, call 

him "Kerkegor", That's the @ay they seoarate the men from the boys in 

seminary these days. If you say Augustine and Kierkegaard you're amateurs; 

if you say Augustine and Kerkegor you're a pro. Just remember: Either/Or; 

Kerkegor--and you have three years worth of theological polish in two minutes) 

I say "Kierkegaard" myself, and this is the reverse twist in theological 

gamesmanship. It's more Kierkegaardian, for whatever those "in the know" were 
for, Kierkegaard was bound to be against. "Genius, like a thunderstorm, always 

comes up against the wind", he wrote. And whether you like him or not, 

Kierkegaard was a genius, the man you have to start with if you want to do any 

Serious reading in twentieth century theology today. Take any of the men 

on your list--these modern theologians you're studying--from P.T. Forsythe, 
who calls Kierkegaard "the melancholy Dane in whom Hamlet was matered by 

Christ" (The Work of Christ) «to Barth and Tillich and Niebuhr, who says that 

Kierkegaard was "the profoundest interpreter of the phsychology of the 
religiais life...since St. Augustine" (Bretall, Anthology, p. xvii)--read 

them all and you are only walking in the footsteps of Kierkegaard, who campares 

to the others, as some on has said, like "the sound of a flight of wild birds 
over the heads of the tame of the species". 

All I can do is to try to give you an impression of Kierkegaard as a 

whole, not a detailed, systematic analysis of his bewilderingly unsystematic 

writings. I'Ll do it by concentrating on four pictures of the man and his 

khogkk tha ght as painted in four of his own phrases: 

1. There is the picture of his life painted with irony and pathos in a 

phraseg from a dream, "May I always have the laughs on my side" (Diapsalmata, 

in Either/Or, Hollander, K. p. 37) 

2. There is the picture of his philosophy painted with another ironic 
remark: "It was intelligence and nothing else that had to be opposed. Presuma- 

bly that is why I, who had the job, was armed with an immense intelligence". 

(Barrett, Irratimal Man, p. 133) 

3. There is the picture of his persm al religions; painted in the question 
that is central to everything he ever wrote, "How shall I become a Christian, 

I, Johannes Climacus, born in this city, thirty years of age, and not in any 

way different from the ordinary run of men?" (Unscientific Postscript, in 

Hollander, p. 20) 

4. And there is finally the picture of his attack on nominal Christianity, 
"What says the fire marshal?.... He says, or rather he roars, 'To hell with 

yar buckets and hand-squirts..." 

And if these quotatims make you think that Kierkegaard was a little eccentric 

for a theologian, you are beginning to catch something of the flavour of his 

wildly improbablg¢g life. 



Kierkeaard - 22222 

I. His Life. Let us begin, then, with the first picture, his life. 

"A strange thing happened to me in (a) dream," he writes. "I was rapt into the 
seventh heaven. There sat all the gods assembled... I was granted the favor to 

have one wish. "Do you wish for youth," said Mercury, "or for beauty or vower 

or a long life; or do you wish for the most beautiful woman... Choose, but only 
one thing!' I was at a loss for a moment. Then I said.. "Most honorable con- 

temporaries, I choose one thing--that I may always have the laughs on my side." 

Then all the gods began to laugh, and K. decided that his wish had been granted, 

and that the gods had answered in most good taste, for how inappropriate it 
woaild have been to answer such a request with the solemn statement, Your wish 

has been granted. (Diapsalmata, Hollander, p. 37). 

TH wag ob, 2 dren. 3 
fhexe—is'pathos” in—thatodreem. If ever inthis life a tortured soul has 

had all the laughs going against him, that smlis Kierkegaard. He was born 

in 1813, inheriting from his parents feeble health, a deformed body (he had a 

humped back), and such a heavy load of guilt and melancholy as was kaxm to rob 

him of his only read chance for human love and normal happiness. 

Some people simply dismiss him from serious cmsideration with the judgment 

that he was insane, and his father insane before him. They point to nis father's 

conviction that he had committed the unforgiveable sin, the sin against the 

Holy Ghost when, as a boy tending sheep on the wild moors he had cursed God 

for the hard life into which he had been horn. Later when life became easy, 
when he had become a rich wool-merchant, his melancholy refused to leave hin. 

If anything it became more intense and his feelings of guilt were all the more 

sharpened as a result of an illicit love affair with a servant girl. He married 

the girl, Kierkegaard's mother, but he never lost his sense of guilt, compensating 

for it by hard, harsh moral discipline in the home in which he broght up his 

children. It was a home without laughter. 

No wonder then, pernaps, that Kierkegaard grew up to be almost as pathological 

a figure as his father. He discovered his father's guilty secret, and alm st 
committed suicide in his grief. Then he threw off all restraints, and his life 

was wild and reckless and despairingly gay--until, at the age of 25, came the 

moment of truth, the existential moment, the great decision. He was converted. 

Kexmasx% "God creates out of nothing--wonderful, ym say," he writes in his 
journal, "yes, to be sure, but he does what is more wonderful: he makes saints 

out of sinners." 

Now to the sentimental Christian, who thinks that conversion is like the 

end of a fairy story, and that with Jesus one lives hapsily ever after--it comes 

as a cruel shock to discover with Kierkegaard that allthe laughs, apparently, 

are not on the side of the saints. 

Kierkegaard the Christian falls promptly and completely in love, with a 

delightfully happy and normal 17-year-old girl; and Kierkegaard the Christian 

SO agonizes away about his own unworthiness, his melancholy, his own sense of 

calling to a unique and lonly Christian mission, that he decides he cannot marry 

her. It is a moving and incredible story--it moves some to admiration, some to 

pity, but frankly it moves me to an active dislike for Kierkegaard the man. Let 

me read part of what he says of the affair: 

"T suffered unspeakably... My melancholy awoke once more.. I cannot decide 
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